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Latta Celtic Festival
After Action Report
morning. Don’t worry there are many an old
Jacobite in the ranks just don’t tell Kirk!
We had a rainy and cold night and early morning, ah
reminds me of the hielands! Kirk made a wonderful
breakfast with his legendary Breakfast hash and
Stew for Lunch. Saturday evening we met for dinner
at Patriots hall and we celebrated the retirement of
Superintendent Perez. Kirk presented him with a
plate from the regiment.
Afterwards, Kirk delighted us with his stories of
ghosts at the park as we strolled through the fog just
after sundown! I think a few people had trouble
sleeping afterwards! Thanks, Kirk!

Dear 71st and North Carolina Highlanders,
Having successfully recovered from a brutal fall
campaign that ended with the Battle of Camden, we
rallied at the site of Widow Moore’s Creek to show
the rebels the power of Royal Authority in the
colony of North Carolina, I am still not sure how
well that worked.
Kirk as always arrived early and with the help of our
comrades in the 84th set up camp alongside the 18th
century road. In fact I arrived just as Kirk was
returning with the rations for the weekend. We were
soon joined by Kendall, Darcy, Luke, and Gunnar.
Jimmy, who hereafter will be known as James for
his hidden Jacobite sympathies, joined us in the

Sunday was warmer and drier, we had a wonderful
visit from David Garrigus, a good friend of the
regiment. Oh! We also had two firing demos during
the day which were much enjoyed by the crowds.
We did not thankfully did not have to charge the
Whig cannons, after 243 years it still ends the same
way…badly!

Jacobite cockades! God Save King James….Wait I
mean George!
Gaelic Phrases
Refresh of some old favorites and a couple of new
phrases.
Beannaich Dhe an Righ! bay-a-nah de an ree
God Bless the King or God Save the King
Slainte an Rhi!

Cheers to the King

Ciamar a tha thu/sibh? (KEM-mer uh HA oo?)
How are you
Is mise ______ . ( is SMish-shuh _____ .)
My name is ______ .

Your Humble and Obedient Servant,
Denis Byrd
God Save the King!

This was the first event for Darcy, Gunnar, and
Luke, hailing from the Carolina Backcountry.
Despite the weather initially all faired quite well it
seemed. We will attempt to train Luke in the ways
of an officer, you know, wandering around
aimlessly and looking confused. Several of us are
already professionals at that in this regiment. Young
Gunnar will take on the role of drummer at our next
event.
I almost forgot! This was Kendall’s third event. She
pretended not to know us, but we voted her in
anyway. Welcome to the regiment!
Our next event is the Latta Celtic festival. We will
have both NCHR and 71st uniforms. Please ask Kirk
or myself if you have a question about the uniforms
for this event. The outlander party will of course be
anything 1740s-1780s for us. Bring out your

